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RVBL-â„¢Â® Professional Rvplx is a tool for RV pros to stream live shows from your RV to.Lodha
Housing Society School, Bahadurgarh Lodha Housing Society School () is a co-educational institution

run by Lodha Housing Society, which caters to the educational needs of students of the city of
Bahadurgarh in Haryana. The school provides education from nursery to twelfth class. History The

school was established on 15 April 2002. It is spread across an area of 20 acres and has a total
strength of around 800 students. Administration The school is run by a management committee and

led by the chairperson. Currently the chairperson of the management committee is Ritu Jain. The
director of education in Bahadurgarh manages the operations of the school and the deputy director

is responsible for the student welfare activities. Infrastructure The school is divided into two sections:
Primary Section and Secondary Section. The Primary Section is for lower primary classes and the

Secondary Section for the rest of the classes. The school has two sections of boys and girls and two
sub-sections each for nursery, lower primary, upper primary and middle school. The school is

equipped with classrooms for classes VI to XII. The classrooms have modular arrangement that
allows the students to move freely around the classroom. The school has library, computer labs,

science labs, lab with music rooms, labs for painting and art and audio and visual rooms. See also
List of schools in Haryana References External links Category:Educational institutions established in
2002 Category:2002 establishments in India Category:Education in BahadurgarhQ: Angular: Why is
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